The new index of the author's popularity estimation is represented in the 
Introduction
Today scientometric mostly uses several indices, according to which the scientists' rate and their impact on science and society are calculated. Thus, the simplest index is the number author's publications. It is clear that this index does not depict the qualitative parameters that are better reflected in another index -the number of citations. This index doesn't illustrate the overall performance of the author because the author of just the one, but very important work may exceed this indicator in comparison with scientists who regularly publish their results.
In 2005 the physician Jorge E. Hirsch from the California University established the most popular index -Hirsch Index.
The principle of its calculation is quite simple, while it combines the advantages of the first and second approaches. The index calculation is based on the distribution of citations of the work of researcher. According to Hirsch scientist has index h, if h of his Np papers cited at least h times each, while both articles remaining (Np -h) quoted no more than h times each. This index gained the support and is used in such scientometric systems as Scopus, Web of Science, and Google Scholar Citations.
At the same time this indicator, which is focused on the scientific importance, significance of the author, not quite fully reflects the overall importance of the results that he/she received. For such an assessment it is appropriate to use non-fiction and open access systems. As one of the approaches to solve this problem, the authors proposed methodology for calculating the new index -the Wiki-index of authors' popularity.
This index can appear an important tool in combination and with other indices can provide a complete picture of influential scientific achievements of the author, not only in the research community, but the overall impact on the formation of perspective and fully understanding of research information by the users.
The network service Wikipedia -the largest and most democratic Internet encyclopedia is considered, access to which does not presume subscription and furthermore the system is available for download in full.
Today Wikipedia (https://www.wikipedia.org/) is the most visited site in the Internet, and one of the most popular encyclopedic resources covering all the disciplines, it provides answers to the most search engines queries. At this time only the English version of Wikipedia contains more than 5 million articles (German -more than 2 million, Chinese, Russian -more than 1 million, Ukrainian -680 thousand articles).
For initial access to the system there have been applied special termsnames of scientists and terms of targeted issues with the relevant articles on the resource that are created and edited by authors-experts. Along with scientists indices on the proposed methodology the network domains responsible to the authors are built, too. This aspect, in our view, adds importance to the proposed approach.
A sufficient amount of works and publications are dedicated to the research of subject areas as well as to the Wikipedia service that prove the relevance of the conducted studies [4] . The methods of building networks of co-authors, the definition of significant nodes of the network structure, research citations and appropriate buildings [5] are among them.
Also authors have studied the array of publications relating to the approaches to the assessment of citations and other aspects of the update, existence, filling, editing of the encyclopedic resource Wikipedia.
All the research on the design of subject domains and the assessments of links to certain publication or availability of links to articles in Wikipedia in scientific articles (in journals that are indexed by several scientometric system) is quite straightforward and relate only to a limited range of scientific fields, and definition "Wikipedia risks" of errors in scientific publications.
Based on the results of the processed data, we can assume the uniqueness of the proposed indices and value of the information that will be obtained by the computations to evaluate the level of certain data in the system of science popularization and accessibility of provided research information on specific issues.
The use of indices is appropriate in different directions of evaluation and analysis of scientific activity, can also act as an additional tool for decision making, forming educational programs etc.
Also using the received indices will contribute the encyclopedic resource development.
The rule of Wikipedia Index computation
The authors suggested the following rules for calculating Wiki-index of author's popularity. It is supposed that the references on the author are found in N Wikipedia articles.
Sorted by decreasing number of parameters that determine how many times author's name happens in bibliographic references of these articles we will denote as: 12 , , ..., N R R R .
Wiki-index of author's popularity (WI ) corresponds to the maximum number of articles (WH ) of Wikipedia, in which the number of references no more than the WH value, which is multiplied by a certain integral function, which is not decreasing (eg, the square root is considered below) the N, that is:
Wiki-index of author popularity is ideologically close to the Hirsch index;
however, it doesn't take into account the number of articles that refer to the author's article and citations to the work of the author and the number of articles from Wikipedia, which contain these data links. Another difference from the Hirsch index is the multiplication by a function of N, reflecting the consideration it provides greater popularity and the more spread of index values for different authors.
It should be noted that the level of popularity of the author must be attached to his subject domain on one hand in order to avoid false counting for homonyms, and on the other -to ensure completeness on subject area.
Example:
Let assume that the Wikipedia article with the highest number of references to author George Smith (in a given subject area) contains 100 references. The second -20 documents, a third -10, fourth -5, fifth -5, 4 more -only one link. So we have a number of values:
R =1 1 article contains the number of references least 
Formation of subject domain by sounding Wikipedia
To implement calculation of Wiki-index authors considered the following algorithm to form subject domains according to Wikipedia, avoiding the effect of topic drift):
1. On the https://www.wikipedia.org/ in the search line the initial word is given, eg «Albert Einstein».
The search window opens. It contains information about consept, according
to the task on the Step1. The initial word/word combination is a graph vertex, which will be formed as the result of scanning.
3. All terms-concepts corresponding the hyperlinks on the chosen page, are added to the formed graph.
4. All the words/words combinations are the nodes of the graph. The edges to them are formed from the initial node.
5. The next transition is made by the first not involved hyperlink from the examining pages.
6. In text on the page to which the transition has been made the search of shortened researcher's name (eg, Einstein) or CAPTCHA (eg, physics, relativity) is to be carried out.
7. In case, if there is a shortened researcher's name or CAPTCHA is found, the transition to the Step 4 is made and accordingly from the node -word/word combination of the current search the new nodes are built.
8. If there is no word/word combination in the text -the given graph branch is considered to be built.
9. The next transition presumes pass to the page, which had been scanned -the word is not added as a graph node, and the feedback to the created node is formed.
10. All the operations under steps 4-9 repeat until the not involved hyperlinks, chosen from the page, are left. In another case the graph is considered to be built.
According to the suggested algorithm the data collection process in Wikipedia from the first node-notion is stopped when according to the algorithm transition to the new node is impossible (there are no more basic nodes for transition), so the "loop" is impossible.
Calculation of the Wikipedia index of author's popularity
To compute the Wiki-index it is necessary to make some changes to the suggested above algorithms, that is on the page, transition to which had been made by the hyperlink (5 th Step of the algorithm), the search of author mentions in Publications, References, Further Reading sections is provided.
Herewith, the number of these mentions, which correlates values i R , is counted. If 0 i R  , the article is not important, the concept is defined as the endnote and the transition to the Step 4 is provided. Of course, this rule narrows the scanning of Wikipedia pages list and results the completeness loss, though, as the real computations prove, has little effect on the overall results. Pages dedicated to the scientific concepts and those, which don't contain relevant publications, can be ignored -just skipped. Therewith, the time of Wikipedia target segment is significantly reduced.
As a result of the full network sounding, the sequence 12 , , ..., N R R R is formed, which is used to calculate Wiki-index, according to the rules above.
Experimental section Calculation
The represented algorithms were implemented as a software system, through which the subject domains models and Wiki-index are formed. Here are some examples of calculating Wiki-indices for three authors: Albert Einstein, Enrico Fermi, Benoit Mandelbrot. Results are depicted in Table 1 . and publications on open-access resources in comparison with data that consider purely scientific information with a certain restrictions set.
Conclusions
As a result of calculations and proposed approaches tests to the formation of popular author index due to the presence of references to his/her work and references in the largest encyclopedic resource -Wikipedia, following conclusions can be made:
1.
The principle of Wiki-index forming differs primarily from those, which currently is used in scientometrics with consideration of citation from not only scientific papers but popular service Wikipedia. This way the index of author's popularity within this service can be obtained. This is an importaint issue, considering the fact that Wikipedia is currently the largest and most popular encyclopedic resource.
2.
There is suggested the technique of the Wiki-index quick calculation, which allows to realize computation as a separate service, and also automatically form the subject domain. It can be underlined that the Wikipedia system, as Google Scholar Citations, Considered before [6; 7] , is practical from the point of view of access to information, doesn't allow signing in procedure and personal profile formation to get the access to the information, the access in unlimited.
It is also necessary to note a fundamental difference between the proposed approach of automatic subject domains models formation and those that already exist, based on direct participation of experts in selecting specific nodes and links.
In cases, as it depicted in the work, the researcher uses only a small share of knowledge represented by the name of the scientist, his writing abbreviated names of several key terms, concepts to construct an appropriate network. After that, the program uses the knowledge that is implanted by Wikipedia articles' authors (editors), tags defined by internal hyperlinks. This way expert area is widely extended.
